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Coveragee of Trustees
Trustees’' Visit
This Issue - Full Coverag
b o ard find common
com m on
Faculty, board
g ro u n d at
a t jo
in t meeting
m eeting
joint
ground
Aaron Mesh
Mesh

Pastor Joe Novenson (at
oint
(at podium) of Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church was a guest speaker at a jjoint
board-faculty meeting during last week’s
week's board visit. In the audience were Dr. Hendrick Krabbendam
(background far left) President Frank Brock (third from left) and former board chairman Joel Belz (fourth
from left). For more on Novenson’s
Novenson's speech see page 3.

Board joins faculty in
Affirmations
Andrew Kaufmann
Kaiifmann
Aaron
Mesh
AaronMesh
News writers
Covenant College professors
and Board of Trustees members
gathered last week for a rare joint
joint
meeting, discussing recent boardfaculty ten
sions over m
ale
male
tensions
headship and the use of
o f the
school’s Affirmation Statement.
school's
Both board and faculty members
of
said the meeting was a sign of
“progress” and expressed some
"progress"·
optimism for future relations.
The next day, the board
board
passed a motion
m otion declaring
declaring it
would join the professors in offioffi
cial support of the 1995 faculty
Affirmation Statements. The momo
con
tion was seen by many as a con-

ciliatory gesture by the board,
philosophy professor Dr. Bill
Davis said, since it replaced an
earlier proposal asking that the
faculty agree to the use of the Af
Afhirfirmation Statement in faculty hir
ing decisions. Board chairman
Joel Belz said most faculty mem
members were “glad
happy” with
"glad and happy"
the proposal, but other board
members worried any mention of
the Affirmation Statement "may
“may be
pouring gasoline on the fire.”
fire."
The two-hour joint session,
designed to reconcile recent mis
misunderstandings betw
een
between the
board and the faculty and to alal
low both sides to air grievances,
was held on March 16. The meet
meeting consisted ooff a message on
headship and reconciliation given
by Joe Novenson, head pastor of
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian
Church, as well as small-group

prayer and discussion and a concon
cluding large-group discussion.
In the meeting’s
meeting's small-group
ost attention
attention
most
discussions, m
seemed not to rest on issues over
male headship, but rather both
board and faculty members were
more concerned with communica
communicaconclud
tion difficulties. In the concluding group discussion, several
people voiced interest in increas
increasing interaction between both par
parties, hoping that future controver
controversies could more easily be settled
simply by talking with each other.
Some professors and board
members stayed for as long as an
hour and a half after the meeting,
discussing the issues that had
ing during recent
brewing
been brew
months. Most expressed guarded
hope about future board-faculty
ffirm ation, page 8
Affirmation,
see A

We’re
footloose!
We're footloosel
Board approves dancing at Covenant
Heather Honaker
News writer
March 17, 2000 marked the
Covday dancing was legalized at Cov
enant College.
Trustees
The B
oard of
of T
rustees
Board
unanimously passed a motion to
school's dance policy
relocate the school’s
from the alcohol and tobacco bans
Biblito the "Living
“Living According to Bibli
cal Teachings,”
Stu
Teachings," section of the Student Handbook. The day before,
the Student Life and Enrollment
M anagem ent Committee
Com m ittee had
Management
unanimously recommended the
board pass the policy change.
effectively
The decision effectively
leaves the issue of dancing off
campus within students'
students’ own disdis
cretion, while maintaining some
jiving.
restrictions for on-campus jiving.
Implementation ooff the proposal
will also mean stiffer penalties for
students hosting parties with
drugs or alcohol.

Although policy change has
dancpassed to allow off campus danc
dising with the use ooff student dis
cretion, students shouldn't
shouldn’t get
their dancing shoes out quite yet.
imple“not be imple
The change will "not
pracmented until administrative prac
tices are affirmed,”
affinned," Vice President
of student affairs, Scott Raymond
elec
stated in a campus-wide electronic posting. "The
“The new policy
will be implemented within the next
two weeks. Until a formal presen
presentation is made in chapel, the 'old'
‘old’
postpolicy is still binding,”
binding," the post
ing went on to explain.
AuStudent Senate President Au
Comtumn Fredericks and Dance Com
admittee chairman Jamin Scribner ad
Commitdressed the Student Life Commit
representatee on March 16th as representa
tives from the committee working
to change the dance policy.
In addition to moving
mGving the po-

see Groovin',
G roovin ’, page 5

3 Y
ear P
la n features
f e a t u r e s new
new
Plan
Year
llibrary,
i b r a r y , more
m ore diversity
d iv e r s ity
Faculty had increased
involvement in school'
school's
s
plan of action

port by President Frank Brock on
the state ooff the college. The bulk
of the session, however, was con
consumed with the presentation of the
plan.
Harmony Honaker
Harry Pinner, Covenant’s
Covenant's Vice
News staff writer
President for Institutional Re
ReC
ovenant C
o lle g e’s new
new' search and Planning, presented
College's
Covenant
Plan.
Three Year Plan is focused mainly the tentative Three-Year Plan.
Pinner
prefaced
the
presentation
on enhancing academics - and
features a new library and more with a statement of the goal of the
“to strengthen the
books, increased faculty diversity plan, which is "to
college’s
academic
culture within
ac~demic
college's
and a revamping of the workits
reformed
to serve
emphasis
study program, the school admin
adminhis
and
his
world.”
world."
church,
Christ,
istration announced to the Board
prim
ary
ways
that
primary
Two
of Trustees last week.
Covenant’s
administration
hopes
Covenant's
The Three-Year Plan was pre
presented at the opening session
Session of to realize this goal, according to
"enhancing
the Board of Trustees meetings Pinner, are through “enhancing
the
quality
the
pro
proacademic
of
ses
on March 16. The opening sesgram”
“improving
the
leamlearn"improving
and
gram"
devo
sion included lunch and devotions for the board, administration
see 33 year, page 9
and spouses, as well as a brief
re
briefre-
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Student senate .discourse
discourse
Matthew Bryant

As many of you may know, I
lost my mother to liver cancer in
mama's
it's finally here. As a June of 1997. Being the mama’s
Well, it’s
boy
that
I
am,
losing
her
was a
freshman, sophomore, junior and
I hope we realize that there is more to lifting the dance ban than us now senior at Covenant, I always grief that is still being worked
being allowed to dance. When looking at the issue in perspective considered graduation to be a far through in my life. Never before
changing the policy was a logical and needed step to take. An old rule distant objective in my life. Even had my world been so shaken. It
that was lingering like dust on the books - hardly ever being enforced now, the last week of March, it is is only now, looking back that I
do- why did we let it sit for so long in the first place. However I hope hard for me to believe that I will am able to see what God was do
students see that a school policy was actually changed due to student be leaving Covenant College on ing. Though I still wonder why He
th
had to take her so soon, I am able
efforts. It’s
It's the first time since I have been here that this has happened May 66th.
• My days as a student
- other than some small by-law. Not to demean little changes but here will be over, and I will be en
en- to see what that experience did to
bringing up a major contract issue for review, recommending a change tering into what is commonly
commonly me. I am also able to look back
to the board of trustees and them passing it is great accomplishment called "the
world." When I and see how God used Covenant
“the real world.”
for the students. This should be looked at as a two-fold victory. The think about the “real
world," I through this. When I returned to
"real world,”
first, yes, we can dance now. The second, that we have learned that it stop and ask myself, what does Covenant I was welcomed by the
is possible to influence and shape our school. In a year where some of that mean? What has been so “un
''un- open arms of Mallory Dean, Dan
our faculty was frustrated with the board the students were able to real"
real” about the past four years? I Hudson, Ken Langley and many
been, in the air here for years. A very think that either we fool ourselves others who walked through my
accomplish a goal that hand been
sintimely year for us to learn this fact. Heading into the start of
o f the three- or are fooled by those around us grief with me. I had the most sin
cam- that the college years are not a cere, real and substantial times in
year-plan we have a wide variety of issues ahead - diversity on cam
pus, library - that are all being dealt with during this time. These good picture ooff what life is like my life that first year after her
mentioned agendas have been on the lips of many Covenant students out there. Granted, most ooff us death as my brothers in Christ
for several years. Realizing now that it is possible to put new policy probably have led a pretty plush supported me through my grief. I
into effect I say we should run with these chances.
life while at Covenant, but can we should think that my grief would
jourOne fear. Why was it not until this year that a committee was really say that we have not expe
expe- have been a much lonelier jour
formed for the dancing policy? Not knowing the fine lines - so I may rienced the real world? Perhaps ney to go through had it not been
be off the mark - I1 would imagine this could have happened any time there are some that can, but I be
be- for Covenant and specifically the
o f apathy that lurks lieve that with both the circum
in the past several years. There is a general sense of
circum- relationships I had and still have
2 nd Belz my
here at our college. We cast it off for a time to push a change for the stances in my life over the past through the guys on 2nd
dance policy but I can only hope we would have the same fervor four years and the experience of sophomore year.
Covtffe" Cov
So, in retrospect, t4R?
pref- Covenant itself, my time here has
towards academic issues, libraries, alcohol and tobacco (personal pref
enant
experience
was
certainly
erence).
of
been both the most triumphant of
imagWhat I believe we should take notice of are the students who times and the most breaking of more real than I had ever imag
finally laid down the time to bring about the new policy in dance. But times. Coupled with the success ined. What God has done through
the leadership and initiative that we as a God has granted
more importantly illustrated thdeadership
granted me over the this school in my life completely
student body can develop and as a result bring about the desired years, He has brought about im
im- amazes me. I had no conception
of us only talk about. I salute Autumn Fredericks, Jamin mense times of suffering that have of what I would learn here, not
change many ofus
subScribner and Heather Honaker and believe we should follow in their left me on my knees over these only academically, but more sub
stantially
through
people.
One
of
of
stead.
years.
the m
ost significant things I
most
learned was from Len Teague in
Your editor,
Ministry
S um m er Beach &
in is try
& Boardwalk M
Summer
my youth ministry courses: Min
Ministry is relational. God has created
us as relational beings and we are
56'" Summe,
to honor Him by loving others and
caring for others in the name of
of
Jesus. To Him be the glory for the
NJ
W;ldwood,
Wildwood, NJ
work of this school
school, and the joys
and pains in my life. “Whatever
"Whatever
my lot, Thou has taught me to
20 vvolunteer
o lu n te e r staff
s t a f f needed for th
e
the
say, it is well, it is well, with my
S
u m m e r of
of 2
OOO.
2000.
Summer
soul.”
soul."
and beach.
To w
itn e s s on th
e boardwalk and
the
witness

Let it go to our heads
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Belz ends term as Board chairman; Avis next Novenson speaks on headship
Aaron Mesh
AaronMesh
News editor
As Joel Belz oversaw the pro
proceedings of the March 17 Board
o f Trustees meeting, President
of
Frank Brock reached behind the
main conference table to pull a
green package out of
o f a large shopshop
ping bag. He handed the gift to
Belz as the board and audience
rose to a 20-second
20-second ovation.
ovation.
Belz’s
Belz's eyes watered with tears.
Trustweek's Board of Trust
Last week’s
ees visit marked the end ofBelz's
of Belz’s
board's
four-year term as the board’s
chairman. In accordance with
school regulations, he will take
one year off before returning to
2001 .
off2001.
the board in the fall o
The board tapped Robert G.
G
Avis, the vice-chairman of
o f A. G.
G
Edwards & Sons, Inc., a St. Louisbased brokerage, to take the chair
Avis' nomination
starting in June. Avis’
is complicated by his serving his

obligatory one-year hiatus from
the board -— meaning that his
election is dependent upon his
appointment to the board this
Comsummer by the Nominating Com
mittee of the General Assembly.
The board also approved the
nomiCommittee's nomi
Trustee Affairs Committee’s
nations for the other board officoffic
ers. Render Caines was nominated
for vice chair, Rob Rayburn for
secretary and Jack Armstrong for
treasurer.
Belz, who joined the board in
1978, has been involved with the
school for 45 years. He graduated
from Covenant in 1962.
As he prepared to depart, Belz
said he was happiest to see that
during his term as chairman, "there
“there
[was] more good-faith discussion
facbetween the board and the fac
time
ulty than at any tim
e in my
memory.”
memory."
Belz said he hoped Covenant
would remain true to its mission

"I think Andrew Kaufmann
as a reformed college. “I
C ovenant’s future success is News writer
Covenant's
rooted in continuing to do a fairly
Joe N ovenson, guest
narrow assignm
ent very, very
assignment
well,”
“If Covenant fails, speaker at the board-faculty joint
well," he said. "If
it's most likely meeting last week, proposed that
history tells us that it’s
failure will be that it forgets its both sides be aware o f both the
principle o f gender in Scripture
mission."
mission.”
During his yearlong sabbatisabbati is well as the process by which
cal from the board, Belz plans to the board and faculty should re
"focused late to one another.
spend some time on a “focused
Novenson warned both sides
study ooff how to reduce the cost
stu to avoid becoming “exegetical
of a Covenant education for students who can’t
can't afford it. I heard minimalists,” going too far to one
today about a student who gradugradu extreme in the interpretation o f
of$40,000.
$40,000.1I think Scripture. One extreme, he said, is
ated with a debt of
to highlight the diversity and dis
that’s unconscionable."
unconscionable.”
that's
What’s
What's the biggest difference tinction o f men and women and
between the Covenant of 1978 thus overemphasize the authority
and the school today, Belz was of man over woman. In its extreme,
asked. “Very
"Very few students come this tendency leads to fascism, he
to Covenant now merely out of explained, for it glorifies the man
Col- ind demeans the woman.
loyalty,” he said. Covenant Col
loyalty,"
The other extreme is to high
and
higher
a
in
lege "competes
“competes
light
the unity o f men and women
market.”
higher market."

and therefore overemphasize the
equality o f the two, Novenson
continued. This will easily lead to
selfishness and the refusal on
both sides to serve one another,
he said.
Novenson then exhorted the
audience by asking, “What hap
pened to the sense o f privilege?’
People need to realize that in gen
der relations, as well as in all o;
life they are reflecting the intra
Trinitarian nature o f God, he said
The reason this is important
Novenson explained is that in the
process o f living “Trinitarianly,'
Christians show the world what il
means to live in complete unit)
amidst diversity.
Novenson is the head pastor
at Lookout Mountain Presbyte
rian Church in Lookout Mountain
Tenn., a church attended by many
Covenant students and faculty.

y
y work polic
Board clar
clarifies
Sunday
policy
ifies Sunda
Aaron
Mesh
AaronMesh
News Editor
off Trustees last
The Board o
Sunschool's Sun
week clarified the school’s
em
day work policy, saying that employees with convictions against
Sabbath work can have the day
"the college can
off, so long as “the
find enough employees to fill the
need.”
need."
The new policy statement,
passed by the board on March 17,
“consistent but not identical.
identical
is "consistent
with what was circulated earlier,"
earlier,”
board chairman Joel Belz said.
The new policy says that em
employees with convictions against
Sunday labor will still be hired by
the college, so long as "those
“those
scruples are made clear prior to
emhiring,”
hiring," and there are enough em
ployees to full the time slots. The
policy also instructs the school
administration to schedule work
hours so employees can attend at
least one local church service.
The policy explains that while
Sunday work will be minimized as
much as possible, “works
ne
"works of necessity” such as food service will
cessity"
still be needed, especially during
the summer conference season.

changeovers," the
“A few Sunday changeovers,”
"A
policy explains, “are
"are inherent in
making the college attractive to
summer conferences.”
conferences."
The policy clarification comes
after three summer kitchen workwork
ers were dismissed last July when
they refused to work on a SunSun
day. A controversial article in the
Bagpipe this fall sparked a camcam
pus-wide debate over the firings.
The only change made to the
recommended new policy during
the board meetings was to replace
"inthe word "admonishes"
“admonishes” with “in
structs.” President Frank Brock
structs."
lanargued to keep the stronger lan
guage in the new policy, however.
“I think it’s
it's good that the board
"I
right," he
admonishes us to do it right,”
com“We really didn’t
didn't do it com
said. "We
right.”
pletely right."
On March 16, the Board of
Trustees adopted the following as
Covenant’s
Covenant's policy on Sabbath
work:
The college heartily affirms
the sanctity of
o f the Lord's
Lord s Day and
that only works of
o f necessity are
to be done on the Sabbath. The
college also affirms that utiliza
utilization ooff its facilities by Christian
groups (mostly youth) when the

college is not in session is good
stewardship
stew~rdship ooff the magnificent
prosetting andfacilities God has pro
vided. The board instructs the
administration to do all it can to
minimize Sabbath work, recogrecog
nizin
g
a
fe
w
Sunday
few
that
nizing
changeovers are inherent in makmak
ing the college attractive to sumsum

furmer conferences. The board fu
r
ther instructs the administration
prospecto carefully explain to prospec
Sabtive employees the extent of
o f Sab
bath work required and to schedsched
ule work hours so that the emem
ployee has time to worship at a
local evangelical church. As long
as the college can fin
d enough
find

1

Covenant College Board of Trustees, 1999 - 2000

stuemployees to
fulfill the need, stu
to.fulfill
dents with scruples regarding
Sabbath work may be hired if
if
those scruples are made clear
prior to hiring. Once hired, all
other employees will be expected
reto work on the Sabbath as re
quired by the college.
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Islam: a book review
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Esther Belz
Feature writer

In his book Covering Islam,
Edward W. Said boldly identifies
the significant shortcomings of
the media in its representation or rather misrepresentation - of
events in the Middle East. He is
referring to the media of the West
in general, and more specifically
to that of the United States. It is a
cry not for neutral objectivity in
reporting as one might expect
“How the
from a book subtitled, "How
Media and the Experts Determine
How We See the Rest ooff the
World,” but rather for the media
World,"
to have the dignity to approach
the events at hand with honesty,
and to know their subject before
claiming to be experts on it.
M uch of
o f his complaint is
Much
based on the irresponsible use of
the term "Islam"
“Islam” in reference to
anything anti-western, which he
claims is as much a reflection of
o f those who use it
the ignorance of
inaccu
in such a way as it is an inaccuo f all that that word
rate portrayal of
actually entails. ·
's interest in the Middle
Said’s
Said
doubt
East and Islamic countries doubtconnec
less comes from his own connecrespec
tion and close proximity, respecborn in
tively, to them. He was bom
Jerusalem, Palestine, and spent
his •lower and secondary school

years there and in Egypt. His famfam
ily moved to Cairo, Egypt, when
Pal
they were dispossessed from Palestine in 1948. Although he takes
such an interest in Islam and the
importance of not using its name
in careless generalizations, Said
himself is "neither
“neither religious nor of
background."
an Islamic background.”
Vin
In the introduction to the Vmtage Books Edition, Said describes
West’s
how the situation of the West's
understanding of Islam and the
media’s coverage ofit
of it had worswors
media's
ened in the fifteen years since the
book’s first publication. Out ooff igig
book's
o f how the religion oflso f Is
norance of
lam relates to the government of
the countries where Islam is the
dominant religion, many have
continued to carelessly lump both
of Islam and
together as if the law oflslam
the law ooff the state were one and
O f this, Said says that
the same. Of
o f this sort would
generalization of
be unacceptable in reference to
“any other religious, cultural, or
"any
group.”
demographic group."
Ameri
The impression most Americans have of the Middle East has
o f terrorterror
been dominated by fear of
ism and oil shortages, all on acac
count of the media's
media’s opinion of
Islam as being the new menace to
the West. Islam is portrayed as
“fundam entalist,” often
being "fundamentalist,"
defining of the term
without any defming
but clearly something the West

must now fight against. Pro-Israeli
congroups and individuals also con
tribute to the hype, "in
“in the hope
Europethat more Americans and Europe
ans will see Israel as a victim of
Islamic violence.”
violence."
Fears and prejudices are
rebased on uninformed, poorly re
searched coverage. Respected
qualireporters and supposedly quali
of
fied experts give a great deal of
reattention to the subject. The re
sult ooff this is that, as Said explains
ediin the introduction to the first edi
“It has given consumers of
. tion, "It
news the sense that they have
11111
1111
understood I~lam.
Islam without
the nn,m11n11,m mrmmlfflrttflfflltlhlllllff/Jftlll'lfflfflfl1""/fflnnlf1trf""fffll/ffl""(llrffllrmm,n11rw,rm,mnwllllfffrm,{q""(ff lfflMlnq-qr'"'rm-m"'rr~'",...,rm-r1~-nrm
at the
without at
unders_too~
.
· ·
mtrmatmg to them that
same time intimating
plete,
unqualified
reporting.
unqualified
excov- media covering this were not ex
a great deal in this energetic cov
obj ec- perts at all and in reality knew little Throughout his book he supports
erage is based on far from objec
material.”
about Islam and its relationship his arguments with example after
tive material."
of
In the last chapter of the book to the nation of Iran. Worst of all example. The detail and depth of
he gives an excellent explanation was their failure to admit how little these is impressive. It is obvious
under- he has long experience in this subfor the standards by which study they knew. It is easiest to under
Said's summary complaint ject and that he was not sent and
of the Middle East (or any other stand Said’s
area) should be conducted. Here against the American media and expected, like so many American
and journalists, to grasp
descrip- reporters andjoumalists,
apol- what they failed at by his descrip
he acknowledges without apol
the
complexities
of a religion and
apRodinson-'s ap
“All knowledge that is tion of Maxime Rodinson’s
ogy that "All
a
nation
in
only
a few days. He
about human society, and not proach in the French newspaper
clearly
knows
the
value of good
mind,
Said's
Monde.
about the natural world,,ishistoriis histori Le M
aboutthenaturalworld
onde. In S
a id ’s m
ind,
cal knowledge, and therefore rests Rodinson succeeded in all the reporting, what that requires, and
sociinterpreta ways the American media failed. the importance that it has in soci
upon judgment and interpretaety.
His
description
o
f
“the
ex
ex"the
of
tion.”
''Rodinson completely commands
“Rodinson
tion."
treme
narrowing
of
focus
and
the
lande- the subject; he knows the lan
In Chapter Two, Said de
disastrous
thinning
of
substance
“The Iran Story”
Story" and the guages, he knows the religion, he
scribes "The
in knowledge of
Islam” is convinc
convincoflslam"
media’s
politics."
media's treatment ooff the seizure understands politics.”
ing
and
incisive,
and
the
reality
of
One can see why Said has so
Teof the American embassy in Te
this
problem
is
impossible
to
deny.
incomheran by Iranian students. The little tolerance for sloppy, incom

sippi
Flooding
Education
Mississippi
tion in rural Missis
ng the Delta: Educa
Floodi
appe for free.
thoughts of teaching. My appeThis program is designed to
discov
tite was quenched when I discovgraduates while they assist
help
ered a program that allows you to
Mississippi in its critical teacher
In every direction that you teach without a certificate.
degaze all you can see is rows and
This program is called the shortage. While earning this de
gree,
will
teach
full
time
also
one
cot M
rows and rows and rows of cotississippi Teachers Corps
C orps
Mississippi
ton. The continual cold steel (through the University of
o f MisMis in a low-income, teacher shortage
attend
plu ck in ’ of
of R
obert Johnson's
Johnson’s sissippi). The program gives indi
Robert
pluckin'
indi- area. As a teacher, you attend
“Crossroads” drones off the heat viduals the opportunity to teach monthly classes at the University
"Crossroads"
o f the asp.
asphalt.
halt. Old plantation without holding a certificate. with other MTC teachers. These
of
houses are eroding patiently in the Through the two-year graduate classes serve as good resources
inshad program you gain a master's
hot, humid Delta heat. No shadmaster’s dede for support, encouragement, in
knowledge.
and
sight
ows can be seen at high noon in gree in education ((curriculum
curriculum and
As a cultivators the teacher
Mississippi. The echoes of the instruction) while also receiving
past are now only muted screams certification in your particular daily has the opportunity to plant
seeds and continually water those
o f inequality. Welcome to the subject area.
of
Teaching in the D
elta
Delta
The subject area that you seeds. Teaching
Delta.
Have you ever thought of become certified in does not have places the teacher in many chardis to be the same subject as your unteaching but quickly were disun acter-building experiences. These
incouraged because you do not dergraduate degree. While you daily challenges are rewarded in
teacher's certificate? If you earn this degree you receive the trinsically, which is far better than
have a teacher’s
haven’t,
haven't, I have. Last year my love salary of a first year teacher. So, any currency.
The Delta is completely dif
diffor education, literature and chilchil they pay you as a teacher while
dren continued to spur on also earning your master's
master’s degree ferent than any other place in the

Nathan Clark
Features writer

world. Imagine a small rural Mis
Mis- contact me at
(601) 647-5330. The
at(601)
sissippi town where the calendar MTC also has a website that will
hasn’t
hasn't turned from 1855 and the give some additional information.
most activity around is the breez6
breeze
This brief introduction really
that rustles through the cotton. A only touches the surface and truly
sea ooff cotton
cotton surrounds the doesn’t
doesn't give the program or the
towns, making them islands to the Delta proper justice. As a last note,
rest of the world. The citizens are I would definitely
defmitely add that this
hostages to the fields of cotton. offers the most unique and beau
beauThis land turns Faulkner’s
Faulkner's vivid tiful challenges that I have ever
descriptions and personifications met.
into a breathing reality. The aver
averPOSTSCRIPT: “The
"The truth I
age income is around $5,000 a year love in living my brother cannot
and most students live in drafty- be something merely philosophi
philosophibarn style houses. Savage in
in- cal and abstract. It must be at the
equalities.
same time supernatural and con
conAs a member ooff the MTC you crete, practical and alive. The truth
have the opportunity of being a I must love in my brother is God
graduate student, a professional Himself, living in Him.”-Thomas
Him."-Thomas
teacher, a role model, a surrogate Merton
parent, a leader and a light that
From two young married Cov
Covwill never go out.
enant graduates in the fields of the
If you would like more infor
infor- Lord: Nathan and Summer Clark.
If
mation about the program please
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review
aurannt review
Pisa Pizza
Pizza:: a
restaurannt
a rest
Pisa
DaveKaufmann
Dave Kaufmann
Features editor
“The
"The neon is good. Not exactly quiet.
ool, eclectic and
A good first date place—
place--ccool,
'What were they
electric. You could say, ‘What
thinking when they hung a wagon from the
Sebit." Se
ceiling’...a
conversational bit.”
ceiling' ... a good conversational
smart.
chippin'
Williams is so chippin’
nior Evan Williams
onslaught
Feeding the revitalization
revitalization onslaught
"Pisa
is “Pisa
ooga
and the bellies in Chattanooga
Chattan
the
near
Avenue,
Pizza.”
Pizza." Located on Frazier
packed
is
place
Coolidge Park, this
new Coolidge
paPaintings, pasta, pictures, pa
with stuff. Paintings,
pizza,
per, people, paraphernalia,
paraphernalia, photos,
pipes, products ooff pillaging pursuits and a
garage door. It is one of those places that
thinks it is cool to put a bunch of random
objects on the walls and hanging from the
o f is cool—at
cool-at least there are
ceiling. It kind of
a lot of things to look at.
Business has been good for the three
entrepreneurial
neurial owners, Scott Courter, Bob
entrepre
Nichols, and Chip Baker. They have been
restaudeveloping
following,
g, that is, if restau
developing a followin
rants can have junkies, and feeding off the

Coolidge
Coolidge Park frenzy. Courter says their
purpose is to “make
gour
"make money and bring gourChattanooga."
met pizza to Chattanooga.”
Pizza is their forte but they also serve
sandwiches and other
pastas, salads, water, sandwiches
reasonab le, a
beverages.
beverag es. The prices are reasonable,
12-$ 15 and can feed
large pizza ranges from $$12-$15
three people. The management
management really tries
to make eating their pizza a personal and
meaningful
experience with pizza names like
meaningful experience
auga
Chickam
W
alnut S
treet Bridge,
B ridge, C
hickam auga
Street
Walnut
Cheese, The Lookout Mountain
Mountain and The
inteCoolidge Park Pie. They make pizza an inte
gral part of our experience,
experience, making it count,
home.
you know, really bringing it home.
Here is another thing. What is going
on in town with the exposed ceiling looklook—
somehow this town has equated exposed
architectural
ceiling vents and pipes with architectural
evety other new
merit. Big River did it, now every
building does. But people seem to like it, as
waredid Andrew Hansing
Hansinger,
"I like the ware
er, “I
Sam's
house m
otif...kind
... kind ooff looks like Sam’s
motif
Club.”
Club."
So, go out and grab a pizza. And maybe
ya.
there I’ll
I'll meet ya.

tures 5s
fea
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eunta,n...
>own the Mountain.
nt
| An lpt~rv
Interview
with a Former
Student
Covetiant Stude
Foon~r Covenant
jew wiuta
Howard
Valerie B,owam
ter
Features staff
writer
staft'wri

Covenant?
lled at Covenant?
Interviewer:
you enrolled
er: How long were you\ml'o
Interview
, ,
Respondent:
and.a half.
ent: A year and
Respond
·
Why'd you leave?
I: Why’d
dfdn'tt
it didn
Covenat
say
just
16t's
well,
..•
R:
Among
other
reasons,
Covenant
didn’t
have...well,
let’s
just
Covenant
have
Covenant didn't
R: Among other
.,..
for.
looking
was·
have the
o f opportunity
opportunity I was
tlie breadth of
,
1
I: Among what other reasons?
it
of
part
was
Tb,at
,
R:
Hey,
you
called
me
up
cause
I’m
not
a
Christian,
right?
That
o
f
it.
a Christian
I'm
R: Hey, you ca,lleg
Covenant.
non-Christian at Covenant.
I:
want to
to hear
a non-Christian
experience was like, being a
hear what your experience
just want
I: II just
there ,,
up
people
of
There's
it.
of
R:
It
really
wasn’t
that
bad,
I
mean,
that
part
o
f
There’s
plenty
o
f
up
there
ba<C
R: It really wasn't
,
it.
about
bad
feel
you
can hang with who won’t
make you
bad
it.
won'tmake
you can
ng?
reasoq for.leavi
I: Then why’d
youu mention it,as
it as a reason
for leaving?
why'q,yo
1;
ity'' up there. Maybe II choked.
R: The
air is jjust lull
community”
Christian commun
11 ooff ..“Christian
The air
R:
itself
deliberate about making
I:
Aside
from
choking
people,
I
think
Covenant
making itself
Covenant is pretty deliberate
g
I: Aside from c
think?
you
don•t
college,
n
Christia
aa 'community
like
that.
It
goes
along
with
being
Christian
don’t
think?
a
com1nunity like·that: It
right.:
R:
Yeah, I guess you’re
you're right.
R:Yeah,
I: So
So why!d
why’d you even go to Covenant
Covenan t in the first place?
I:
tnaybe Bryan.
R: Mypar~
My parents
said it was the only college they’d
than maybe
they'd pay for, other than
nts said
R:
•
·
And do I really need to talk about that?
ant?
you resent being at'Coven
at Covenant?
Did yod
I: Did
R: Not
Not too much. I tnade
made some good friends while I was there.
R:
·
there?
were you there?
II:: What years were
interview.
in the interview.
put
wan(to
R:
don't want
hahahahahahaha....that's the part I don’t
R: hahahahahahaha....that’s
t?
at Covenan
ians
non~t
I: Fair
Fair enough.
of non-Christians
Covenant?
alotof
enough. So do you think there are alot
I:
loaded
those
one,of
It's
n:•
"non..Christia It’s one of
R: Okay,
first ooff a:J.1.,
all, please stop saying “non-Christian.”
loaded
Okay, ftrst
!R:
i! 6?und
terms,
or ~atever
whateveryoucall
you call them,
them, like pro-choice
make^ it
sound lik,~
like
e. It mak~
o r pro-life.
pro-:9~9ice .or
terms"or
·
··
everyoJJ.e else.
iS" everyone
ere is
there
ians and then there
~e Christians
there are
w
to say?
I: What do you want me fu
R: I don
don’t
know. Maybe all
an atheist.
•fknow.
R:'
then you<lon
you don’t't heli~fe
believe in.God?
in God?
Commit- I: So then~
posed changes,
changes, the Student Life Commit
:~f
--R:
Nope.
---,~'.,
repre:'
-tee asked questions
k,
questions of the student repre
"•
to
youbad
core
I:
How
were
your
classes?
Especially
the
Bible
you
had
take.
How did you and
cjally:
s?
YOlll;1
~re
sentatives
concern ing how they thought
sentatives concerning
futeract?
professors
interact?
fessors
your
affect
the change in policy would initially
thought II
Most of"them
of them were pretty fair with me and listened. I think it
it was because they .thought
R:•Most
the Covenant
commun ity as a R:
Covena nt College community
it.
iked
l
th~,
SQ
was
playing
the
devil’s
advocate
all
the
time.
It
livened
up
their
classes,
so
they
liked
classe~i
the!r
.was pl~ng the devil's advocate ~U t.Jle tune.
whole.
..
"""
t?
Covenan
at
were
yo1,1
I: Who
your favorite
Covenant?
profess9 r while you
favo£iteprofessor
. was y~)Ur
tration I~
The students
inistration
adminis
student s and adm
R: I don’t know.
ow.
present felt strongly that this would be the R:·t
I: What was yoµr
your major?
ideal time to impleme
implement
nt a change in policy r:
Business.
ess,
R:tBusin
with the semester coming to a close and R:
. .•.
I: Wete
Were you
with tq~
the classes
c l ~ offered? . /
students focusing more on studying than I:
qjsappo w~:wiJI
YQU disappointed
R:
Not
really.
The
ones
that
were
offered
were
good,
I
I
just
wanted
there to be
guess.
good,J
ered
werioff'
that
ones
The.
really.
Not
R:
off campus activities.
activities.
·
classes.
opportunit1es to take more tlasses.
After brief discussion,
committee more opportunities
discussion, the committee
I:
Did
many
people
know
you
were
an atheist while you were here?
trwete
know'yo
people
y
of
Didman
:
l
concluded
that
changing
the
location
conclud ed
wefe
tqere. People were
everyone’s
Christi.an up there.
's a Christian
assumes ev~ne
Everyone assumes
many. Everyone
Not many.
prohibi- R:
R.: Not
the policy would strengthen
strengthen the prohibi
about
asking
throwing out
out stuff
me like
like “The
he Faith”
me
my prayer
Fajth" or
''The
Welk'' or ‘T
"The Walk”
to tl).e
stuff to
tive section of the handboo
handbookk by offering throwing
looking
away
walked
life. II just
b.s. answer back at
em, and they always
looking so
ate~
threw .aa b.s:
just threw
more
committ ee then life.
consiste ncy. The committee
more consistency.
satisfied..
"It is dang satisfied
moved
following motion: “It
moved to pass the following
t?
I:
What
were some
things that
frustratedd yotr
atheist at
at Covenan
Covenant.
you- about being an .;ttlieist
that really frustrate
some things
were
What
I:
e"
moved
to
relocate
the
issue
of
“dance”
from
of"danc
moved
th~
saw
R:
The
buzz
words.
And
all
the
assuming
that
people
did.
People
the
things
I
did.
the section “Observing
"Observ ing the Interests of the R: The buzz words. And aU the a,$Suming
They knew I broke contract a lot. And still, Ilwas
was just
just as Christian as the next Joe Bloe.
Larger College Community”
Community" to the section Tbey knew I broke contract a lot An9
Christirm. End of story.
There’s
not
much
to
distinguish
anyone
in
that
way.
Everybody’s
Everybody's a Christian.
tltat
Teachings" There's not much to distinguish
“Living According
According to Biblical Teachings”
"Living
ly?
treaty0;µ
to
I:
Did
you
want
to
be
more
outspoken?
Did
you
want
people
treat you different
differently?
I: Didyou want to be more outspoken?
with the Standards
Conduct."
Standards of Conduct.”
en
9utspok
an
r~ly
not
R: Not differently
genuinely.
really
outspoken
I'm
y..And I’m
necessarily. Just g~nuiuel
differently necessarily.
A second motion was brought and R;\Not
person.
Hence
the
fact
that
don’t
you
dare
say
my
name
to
anyone.
yo9da.re
don't
that
th~,fact
H~nc~
passed
to
“commend
the
students
involved
P¥r--9P.
passed "comme nd
Okay, Jwon•t.
I won’t.
in
significant policy I: plqty,
in working through this significant
anyway?
How’d
<f1you know to call me anyway?
How'
R:
change.”
change. "
I: Hey;
Hey, I've
I’ve got my connections,
conne<::tions. (chuckle chuckle)
Both motions were passed by the full I:
R: Yeah, okay, whatever. I think this is getting long enough.
board
following morning after a short ru ¥Ciili. q~~.w bateye r.J~ ~ js g~tting l?ng ~<?~•
board the following
I: Okay.
1:0
discussion.
discussi on.
1 a Christian?
R: So are y
you
ou.\
Student Senate representatives
will
be
tatives
... ,.
represen
R
.
I;
I:
Yes.
durmaking a formal presentation
in
chapel
dur
presentation
R: : t)oes
Does i\tl~e
anyone lalo'i,?
know?
de- Rt,
ing the week oofMarch
f March 20-25 to explain de
I:
I
hope
so.
‘
' ....
•·-'·· '\'Iii
.
r.'
body.
.
..
tails ooff the change to the student
ti::. ho

~o-Vf

G
roovin
’, from front page
n',
Groovi
ptfev ..
sition ooff the policy on dance, Scribner pi’tv
sented three suggested
actions
by
the
ed
suggest
tely
immedia
dance committee
to
be
enacted
immediately
ee
committ
recom"SACC recom
should the motion pass. “SACC
"first,
administration,”
ration," he said, “first,
mends to the administ
comstudents ' com
re-affirmation process of students’
a re-affirmation
mitment
to
the
Standards
o
f
Conduct
to be
of
s
Standard
mitment
mateincluded
possibly
in
pre-registration
mate
stration
pre-regi
included
rial. Secondly,
stu
recommend that a stuSecondly, we recommend
dent who facilitates
facilitates alcohol at an event be
immediately
suspended ... and third, that a
immediately suspended...
Handparagraph
be
included in the Student Hand
h
paragrap
book
giving
recommendations
of
Biblical
s
endation
recomm
book
discretion.”
paragraph would focus on
discretion." The paragraph
recproper locations
locations for students to dance, rec
ommending
that
students
not
attend
raves
ing
ommend
or concerts held in bars.
bars.
of
Fredericks
presented an overview of
Frederic ks presented
s
the
discussion
research
processes
the
processe
and
on
the discussi
Novemcommittee
committee had been active in since Novem
ber of 1999, including
including research of other
schools’
historically reformed
schools' policies, the historically
view
yiew of dance, as well as surveys issued to
faculty, staff and students
students..
Based
Fredericks
Based on research findings, Fredericks
dance
and Scribne
S crib n err presented
present ed the dance
com m ittee’s
conclusion
ion that the dance
tee's conclus
commit
policy would be better served under the
heading ooff “Living
According to Biblical
"Living According
Teachings”
Handbook rather
Teachings" in the Student Handbook
prothan
than the alcohol, tobacco and other pro
hibitive actions section.
proUpon
Upon hearing the overview and pro

t
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World War II monument - misguided effort
Trygar
Eddie TVygar
P&O
writer
P&Owriter

If you have been to Wal-Mart recently, you may have
seen the display in the front of the store urging people to
monudonate money towards the planned World War II monu
ment that is to be built in Washington DC. Supposedly,
Wal-Mart is going to match the first thousand donations
$ 100 million dollar memorial.
to the $100
My question: "is
“is it absolutely necessary to build a
monument?”
Don’t get me wrong, I appreciate the fact
monument?" Don't
that men and women in our country sacrificed time, effort
and (for some) their very lives, but what is a monument?
Granted, people will look upon this edifice in Washington
and remember those who died to preserve the American
way, but what use (other than nostalgia) will this $100

million dollar building serve?
"This money is being
By this point, you might think, “This
askcare?" I would answer by ask
donated, so what do you care?”
"Did the people who went overseas to stop Hitler do
ing, “Did
it so that we would remember them in a monument (espe
(especially a $100
$ 100 million dollar one)? Didn’t
Didn't they fight so that
we could have freedom?"
freedom?”
My point is simply this, if
if people have $100 million
dollars to donate for a useless monument, why not take
of
those funds and build a hospital or a school in the name of
those who died? This way, we would have a building in
their honor, but rather than it being a tourist attraction, it
would serve a purpose; it would serve the community by
helping others.
Better yet, why not help crippled children, families

who are headed by someone who is handicapped, or split
it up and have annual scholarships to help the needy get
an education. This, to me, is the American way; helping
others who are less fortunate.
There are so many people here in our own country
who need financial assistance. People are not willing to
give to charities like the Salvation Army, United Way,
Shriners and other charities, but somehow, we can justify
don't understand this kind
donating to a war memorial? I don’t
of thinking.
I totally respect what the veterans have done for our
country, and I can even say that I have no problem with a
monument. It’s
100 million
It's the fact that it is going to cost $$100
of money
dollars that upsets me. That is an insane amount of
for a building with no real use.

Political parties: Beyond the Democrats and Rebuplicans
Jake Bennett
P&O editor
P&Oeditor

Have you ever felt like the United States is merely a
two party system? This November we tend to think that
there will be two candidates debating for the presidency.
It was only eight years ago when the American public saw
how large other political parties were because of Ross
Perot running under the Independent Party. We divide the
American public into two categories, Republican and
Democrat. This week, the Bagpipe presents some of the
many different parties and some of their political platforms.
The
The-American Reform Party, which was developed in
1996, believes in restoring the integrity and honor to the
U.S.
cre
U.S. government. They want to see a new tax system created by simplifying the tax code, shifting to a national
and
sales tax or a graduated flat tax and reducing the size .and
negative impact of the IRS.
The Constitution Party, formerly known as the U.S.
Taxpayer’s
limiting
oflirniting
Taxpayer's Party, started in 1992 with the goal of
government's control. Their preamble consists ooff a
the government’s
commitment to God as creator of the world and as Jesus
Christ the Redeemer. They strongly oppose abortion stat
statThey believe that
ing that the child is an image of God. 'They
marriage is between God and the couple and the governgovern
rela
ment may not authorize or define marriage or family relations contrary to what God has instituted
workThe Communist Party is a party devoted to the work
ing class of America. They want the needs of each person
met before the extensive wealth of corporations.
The Constitutionalist Party believes in human liberty.
liberty.
They want to promote a free society by encouraging eduedu
cation. By promoting ·education,
education, responsibility and opop
posing the interference of the government into private
o f human liblib
affairs, the CP seeks to maximize the quality of
erty in America.
The Green Party advertises themselves as an alterna
alternative party to the Republican and Democrats. They want to
see economical development within the United States. It
is not yet a national party but is currently working to unite
the people in different states to a national Green Party.
The Labor Party wants to unite all people, regardless
of employment, to the “American
Dream” of equality, op
op"American Dream"
portunity and fairness. They believe in a country where a

livjob is a constitutional right, everyone must be paid a liv
unjustly.
fired
be
ing wage and no one can
nation's third
The Libertarian Party claims to be the nation’s
largest party. They want each person to follow their own
dreams with as little government interference as possible.
proThey oppose any government attempting to dictate, pro
arhibit, control or encourage any private lifestyle, living ar
rangement or contractual relationship.
The Natural Law Party believes that the government
has no right to enforce moral requirements on the citizens.
They believe in restricting abortions, not through laws
but through educating the people.
The Christian Alliance is a party that calls Christians
to act politically according to the Christian faith. They
want to separate the church from the state. They believe
in advocating pro-life but also pro-abstinence.
statThey also stand for a restricted gun control, stat
ing that Kosovo would have never happened if
their citizens had been armed.
The Reform Party strives to unite all Ameri
Americans in spirit and in purpose.
purpose. They recognize
that one of our greatest strengths is our diver
diversity; and they will foster tolerance ooff the cus
customs, beliefs and private actions of all persons
that do not infringe upon the rights ooff others.
others.
conThe Socialist Labor Party believes that con
ditions, like widespread anarchy, turmoil and
conflict, prevail generally throughout the world
and have prevailed for a long time. They sugsug
gest that this is due to the presence ooff a domi
dominant common social factor. They oppose capi
capitalism; it is a social system in which society is
divided into two classes-a capitalist class and a
working class.
aren’t even all the parties. Other
These aren't
AmeriAmerica's Party, Ameri
smaller parties exist like America’s
can Conservative Party, Natural Patriot Party,
New Party, New Union Party, Pansexual Peace
Party, Socialist Party USA, Southern Party, US
Independent American Party, Workers Party
USA, Workers World Party. These are just a
few ooff the multitude of parties existing in the
United States today.

Presidential Candidates from the various parties:
America’s Party - Joe Beilis
Constitution Party - Howard Phillips
Green Party - Ralph Nader
Independent - Bob Smith
Internet Party - Brian D. Saunders
Libertarian Party - Harry Browne
Democrat - A1 Gore
Natural Law Party - John Hagelin
Republican - George Bush/ Alan Keyes
Socialist Party - David McReynolds
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P&O Editorial: Your Opinion
While reading about the recent withdrawals of both Bill Bradley and John McCain
I’ve come to a realization. There are not that many candidates
from the presidential race, I've
left to write presidential profile articles on.
Fortunately this section is labeled Politics and Opinion, so I am issuing a challenge
to the student body.
I’m posing a question in this section and I challenge you to
Each Bagpipe issue I'm
write a comprehensive response to it in your opinion. This is your school paper, and one
way you can get involved is to send me an email with an opinion on the question that I
pose. So if you have an opinion and want to voice it, e-mail it to bennett@covenant.edu.
I’ll read through the responses and post the one that I feel has the most important
I'll
information. There is no longer a need to voice your opinion over the E-Door; now you
can do it in the paper!
This issue the question that I'm
I’m asking is, in your opinion what does Covenant
emphasize the most? (sports, education, religion, computer literacy, marriage, etc.) What
Covis Covenant’s
Covenant's focus? Please e-mail me a response about your experiences here at Cov
enant Thanks.

1

2000-2001 Student
Student Senate selected
2000-2tl01
Aaron Mesh
News Editor
heading out for spring break, Covenant
Covenant students elected Student Senat
Senate
Before hea,d:ing
afficers
wer
fficers and class presidents for the 2000-2001 school year. The races for office were
competitive,
with just three candidates running ufiopposed.
unopposed. In a rather absurd note, th
the
ompeti.tive, Wiihjust
o
ticJ(;etmade
election
“Catacombian Freedom Party,” a group ticket
made oi
g~nce ooff the "Catacombian.Er~domParty,''
' emergence
Iection saw the
· ·..sound!·
om the Catacombs te$idence.
andi
candidates
all hailing·•· from
residence ball.
hall. (All but one •was
soundl)
defeated, however.) No students ran for·
for Campus
Activities
Director; a special
cia
ivities Board Dfre
C
1r
election for the position will be
held next
month.
next 1110
beheld
The new
are;
new officers are:
Student Senate President: Alison Harbert
Vice
President: Matthew Siedhoff
ViceP~ident:
Secretary: Travis
Johnson
Trav&Johnson
Treasurer: Andy
Schmidt
~yScbmidt
Director ooff Student ?vfi,nistries:
Ministries: Nathan
Maphet
NathanMapbet
'Director
Senior Class President:
Emily
Boatwright
atwright
P
Junior ClassP
Class President: Heather Bonuer
Honaker

In Christ,
Jake Bennett

Sophomore Class President: Josh
Howell
9shllqwen
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A reformed response to exclusive psalmody
perfectly. The Old Covenant was given to desires of God firsthand because he was
P&R writer
P&Rwriter
the Jews to impress them with their need conceived by the Holy Spirit. Christ did
scrip
“through the law we become not understand the meaning of the scripfor a savior - ''through
tures
the
Pharisees
did
because
than
better
If God wished us to sing only Psalms conscious of our sin”
3 :20).
sin" (Romans 3:20).
mor~ thorough or
in worship, He would have told us so. It is
The fulfillment of the prophetic role his understanding was more
technical
Pharisees
memorized all of
of
(the
a simple concept. God has never required through Christ's
Christ’s death is especially imporimpor
the
law),
but
because
his
understanding
His people to use complicated word studstud tant in relation to worship. Christians now
ies to find the most important truths about worship in the temple ooff their hearts. Priests was directed by the Holy Spirit. We have
Testa
what He requires from us and what pleases are not our mediators, Christ is. When we this same advantage over the Old Testadegree.
lesser
a
believer,
to
although
ment
“Sing sing to God, it is made acceptable to God
Him. We are directly commanded to "Sing
“bom of the Spirit"
Spirit” (Jn. 3:8).
Lord,” but we are never clearly by Christ, our sacrifice. Without Christ, We are also "born
unto the Lord,"
we are not given
This
reason
that
sole
the
is
commanded to sing only the Psalms.
God’s own perfect words would be
even God's
worship in the
for
instruction
intricate
the
The regulative principle was fulfilled unacceptable to Him in worship because
Testament
that
we
in the Old; we
find
New
in Christ. Under the Old Covenant, the Jews they come from our filthy mouths.
given us a
has
Christ
it!
need
longer
no
were given copious, clear instruction on
The Old Testament law was not a
Lord your
the
higher
written
love
(to
law
the order and content of worship (see any guideline for perfection. The Rich Young
) and the
...
G
od.
..
love
your
neighbor...)
neighbor
and
...
God
chapter in Deuteronomy). The Regulative Man (Mt. 19) had followed all the laws
Spirit
us
in
all our
direct
to
Himself
God
of
Principle was obviously applicable; the since his childhood, yet he was still missmiss
worship.
of
actions,
not
just
those
outside
Jews knew exactly what was required of ing somethingsomething - ifhe
if he had understood what
o f Paul in his letters
The instructions of
them because it was spelled out in the it means to "Love
“Love the Lord your God with
to
the
early
church
“rules” to be
not "rules"
are
off how well- all your heart, and with all your soul and
Mosaic Law. Regardless o
systematic
the
memorized
and
in
obeyed
known the law was, no man was ever able with all your mind"
mind” (Mt. 22:37), he would
of
examples
OT
sense,
they
o f the
specific
are
to follow it perfectly, not due to a lack of have sold his possessions and followed
laws
higher
way
the
dialectic
between
the
understanding but because men are fallen Jesus. It was not until God made a New
Spirit
that
Christ
taught
the
within
Holy
and
and it is impossible for us to be entirely Covenant with his people and sent Christ
dialec
consistent in any aspect of life. No matter that believers were enabled to understand us should work itselfout in life. The dialecthe
and
tic
between
the
written
Word
Holy
ob- the higher laws which better express God’s
what the laws had been (some of the ob
God's
in
Spirit
is
largely
forgotten
something
scure laws seem random to us), the Jews desires. Christ was the first man to ever
tendency
a
have
Christians
today.
churches
would not have been able to follow them obey the law perfectly. He understood the

Rob MacDougall

A ffirm ation, from front page
Affirmation,
relations.
physprogress," phys
“I think we’re
we're making progress,”
"I
ics professor Dr. Donald Petcher said as he
left the meeting. "There's
“There’s still a long way
to go."
go.”
Retiring board chairman Joel Belz said
“good-faith disdis
he was pleased with the "good-faith
cussion”
“Many were afraid
cussion" at the meeting. "Many
meeting," he said a few hours
tonight's meeting,”
of tonight’s
after the crowd had dispersed. "Now
“Now we
‘What were we afraid
are tending to say, 'What
,,,
of?”’
f?
0
Board member Marvin Olasky agreed.
“I think we’re
progress...
... I think
we're making progress
"I
it’s important not to avoid discussing difdif
it's
ferences.”
ferences."
But others felt less encouraged. "I
“I
don’t
all,”
don't think we made any progress at all,"
B ib lical studies pprofessor
ro fesso r Dr. Dan
Biblical
“The question has never
MacDougall said. "The
didn't get to the real
been headship. We didn’t
issues of the tension between the faculty
board..
yet."
....yet.”
and the board
History professor Dr. Paul Morton said
the meeting was helpful since it helped
“wide difference"
difference”
clarify that there was no "wide
between the board and faculty on the isis
sue of"Biblical
o f “Biblical headship."
headship.” It helped show,
he said, that the real points of contention
are "issues
“issues of process”
- how the board
process" —
treats the faculty and vice versa.
Road to the Meeting
The decision to hold the joint meet-

-

ing was inspired by more than six months recently were concerns raised that the
o f tensions between faculty and board statement was being used in any other way,
of
members over the use of the Affirmation Davis said.
off
Board issues new motions
Statement, a 1995 document consisting o
facThe day after the joint meeting, March
eight short paragraphs expressing the fac
is 17, the full board approved a carefullyulty majority opinion on Christian life isworded motion asserting that the "Board
“Board
sues.
At the October board meetings, the of Trustees approves of and encourages
board’s
of [and] dissemination of the 1995
board's Academic Affairs Committee had the use of[and]
Covenant’s faculty approve Affirmation Statement approved by the facfac
proposed that Covenant's
a statement saying that no potential propro ulty ooff Covenant College."
College.” The motion is
is- meant as a replacement for the board's
Ocfessors may "hold
“hold to positions on the is
board’s Oc
o f headship which are different from tober proposal.
sue of
those held by the PCA.”
ComBelz said the board’s
PCA." Meanwhile, some
board's Executive Com
off faculty
faculty members were expressing concern mittee had met with a delegation o
that the board might already be using the members, who had approved the motion's
motion’s
headship section of the Affirmation StateState wording. "The
“The question was asked,"
asked,” Belz,
ment as a standard in interviewing potenpoten said "does
“does the faculty understand that [the
tial professors, Davis said.
Affirmation Statement] will be used as part
proThe Faculty Assembly responded this of the basis for interviews [of potential pro
spring by drafting a resolution expressing fessors]? And the faculty said yes ... This
state“would is a positive statement, not a negative state
hope that the Affirmation Statement "would
be used only for purposes of public relarela ment,"
ment,” he said. “It’s
it’s more
"It's broader, and it's
tions and information."
information.” As tensions inin historically rooted.”
rooted."
mocreased about how much the board could
Although the board passed the mo
dictate academic life at the school, a joint tion unanimously, they did so with some
meeting was arranged to take place during debate. Some board members felt the wordword
ing did not express clearly enough that the
last week's
week’s board visit.
The road to this meeting may have board would continue to use the Affirma
AffirmaAffir tion Statement in interviews. Others wor
worbeen paved four years ago, when the Affirmation Statement was first formulated, ried that the faculty would be further ofof
“(It was) never terribly clear fended by any board motion supporting
Davis said. "(It
what the affirmations would do. We were the Affirmation Statements.
told (they were for) public relations.”
“This may be pouring gasoline on the
relations." Only
"This

to stress either the Scriptures (legalists) or
charismatics?). One must always
the Spirit ((charismatics?).
be interpreted in light of
o f the other: in this
way we can avoid extremes, from Exclusive
Understand
Psalmody to Holy Laughter. Understanding of the dialectic enables us to compose
meaninghymns for worship that are both meaning
preful to us and pleasing to God, while pre
venting the service from becoming a place
ooff entertainment or diversion.
writOne wonders why we would risk writ
ing our own hymns when we have hunhun
o f inspired, inerrant Psalms which
dreds of
impor
we know are pleasing to God. It is important to ascertain whether the Psalms are
really theologically sufficient for worship.
They contain prophecies about Christ and
If the
are completely fulfilled in Christ. If
Psalms are theologically sufficient, why has
God given us the'other
o f the Bible?
the"other books of
“Sufficient”
is
not
an
word to
appropriate
"Sufficient"
describe the Psalms. Our hymns, like all
worship, should reflect our best, most comcom
plete understanding of
o f our faith, not the
incomplete pre-Christ understanding. We
beknow the end of the story, the purpose be
hind the Psalms. How can we sing praise to
God without ever mentioning the name of
Jesus?
fire,”
fire," board member David Edling said,
fire."
“rather than pouring water on the fire.”
''rather
But board member Rob Rayburn said
faculty members should understand that
inthe Affirmation Statement was always in
tended for use in interviews. "The
“The board
gonever said that this statement was not go
ing to be significant to us in connection
hiring.”
with hiring."
Academic Affairs Committee chair
“It is used"
used” in hirhir
Render Caines agreed. "It
"it has been used;
ing professors, he said; “it
used.”
it will be used."
Belz said he had originally was for the
pub
Affirmation Statement to bring good pubdenomilicity to the college. "I
“I wanted the denomi
nation to know that the college is a much
better place than its image allows. And that
was my motivation."
motivation.” He was frustrated, he
facsaid, by other impressions among the fac
ulty.
Later in the meeting, the full board
passed a motion by the Insftutional
Institutional EffecEffec
tiveness Committee "that
“that the administraadministra
Effec
tion report back to the Institutional Effectiveness with a plan to include the concon
Affirmation StateState
cepts expressed in the Affmnation
ment as issues to be assessed in future
reports.” This
Institutional Effectiveness reports."
motion received significantly less support
from the board. It passed with some "nay"
“nay”
votes and was described by one member
“throwing oil on the fire"
fire” of board-facas ''throwing
ulty relations.
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and student work assistance.
system used to choose recipients holdings of paper and electronic
hir- ooff Presidential Scholarships is periodicals.
Pinner also addressed the hir
Other aspects of the ThreeCov also in the works. Soon, academacadem
resources” that Covenant has ing strategy for faculty at Coving resources"
Year
Plan include clarifying and
Plan.
enant by the Three-Year Plan. ics will play a larger role in the
to offer.
curriculum,, '
the core curriculum
refining
“We want to try and change our scholarship process, with aca
acaPlans for the next three years "We
the
be
beconnection
strengthening
aca hiring policy for faculty; to try and demic achievement taking a place
to enhance the quality of the acastudent-deand
faculty
the
tween
deci
demic program and to improve give a stronger push to look for of primary importance in the decient, and establishing
estab lish in g
velopment,
“A move velopm
learning resources include a wide diversified people, to try and find sion making process. "A
indieach indi
for
identities
stronger
variety ooff tentative aims. It was more females, to try and find more towards that end, we hope, will
Pinner
vidual
discipline,
academic
quite clear, however, that the main minorities, and be able to attract also be getting us and helping us
them." As Pinner indicated, not keep more academically competicompeti , said. Each of these planned areas
o f the Three-Year Plan is them.”
concern of
o f development is concerned,
of
students,” Pinner said.
to strengthen and solidify the only does the tentative plan call tive students,"
ith underscoring
u nderscoring
with
Pinner’s presentation to the again, w
Pinner's
place of academics in the essence, for more proactive faculty hiring,
Covenant’s
academ
on academemphasis
em board and administration also adad Covenant's
reputa- but it also calls for a strong emthe atmosphere and the reputa
phasis on diversity in the hiring dressed the need for improved ics.
tion of
o f the school.
o f the ThreeAnother aim of
The concern evident for the process. How to go about doing learning resources at Covenant.
Year
to Pinner, is
according
Plan,
de Major plans in the near future inin
part academics plays at the colcol this is a question still being deissues of
all
to
“make
that
sure
"make
clude building a new library comcom
elude
con bated, Pinner said.
lege is directly related to a conare in the
graduation
requirements
O
ther m
easures that the plex. Though many questions remeasures
Other
re
fac
cern regarding the role of the facnow,
Right
hands
o
f
faculty.”
faculty."
the
of
pro main as to time and place, a near
ulty at Covenant. Clarifying that Three-Year Plan indicated to prosome
are
Pinner
said,
“There
"There
mote academics at Covenant inin consensus has been reached on
role by defining the faculty load eluded revamping the work-study the matter of
o f need. Plans for the things that take place that you
w
hat the facu
lty should and cluded
faculty
what
Cov
doing - is foremost program. By making work-study new library also include plans for must do to graduate from ~vshould not be doingo f strategies for more academically oriented, as well new library holdings. According enant College, that one might
plan's list of
on the plan’s
ori
and increas to Pinner, $35,000 per year for the think are not academically oristrengthening academic life. The as reducing the hours and,increasprac- ing the pay ooff workers, the plan next three years would be required ented. Two ofthem are chapel and
Three Year Plan seeks to find prac
wdllt to take
academ ics to improve the library's
library’s current practical service. We want
fac aims to encourage academics
tical ways to encourage the facholding of
o f books, as well as addiaddi a look at that and find a way in
ulty, including considering offeroffer within the work-study program.
Re-working the index point tional yearly costs to improve the which we can see ifthey really are
ing faculty teaching scholarships
3 year, from front page

academically oriented. Are there
bring
some things we should be bringing to those experiences that
now?" In
we’re
we 're not bringing right now?”
any case, the final decision on
ents, said
requirements,
graduation requirem
Pinner, will lie with the Covenant
College faculty.
tran
Though other areas of tranCov
sition and change regarding Covenant College were addressed by
the plan, the main emphasis was
aca
clearly on strengthening the acao f the school.
demic climate of
The conclusion of Pinner's
Pinner’s
presentation was concerned with
the shared governance between
the faculty, administration and
Board of Trustees over Covenant
College. Pinner emphasized the
o f the faculty at Covenant,
role of
pointing out that the Three-Year
Plan itself was actually "faculty
“faculty
driven,” that there was "more
“more
driven,"
o f the
ownership by the faculty of
plan” this time around than ever
plan"
before. The academic emphasis
found within the plan reflects this
influence.
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We here at the bagpipe are proud to
include this brand new comic by one
mister Haddon McKinney.
McKinney. With the
integrator
unforeseeable
unforeseeable future of the integrator
on the horizion
horizion we should all be glad
a new comic has arisen to carry us
through these pages of news, blues,
metaphysics
metaphysics and more.
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Ask Jack:
Jack, you seem to fancy yourself an authority on
women, always pointing out the flaws and inconsistencies
of the opposite sex. One of these days your little fantasy
world filled with nothing but the amateur hogwash of a
cataract-ridden baboon will come crashing down with terter
rible force and I'll
I’ll be there laughing my bead
head off. Why
W hy
don't
don’t you pick on your own sex for a change?
I am only writing into this pathetic excuse for an
advice column because I've
I’ve already asked all of the girls
on my ball
hall and both guys that II know this question and II
wasn't
wasn’t satisfied with their response. I tried writing to
Ann Landers and Ask Marilyn,
't
M arilyn, but I guess they dido
didn’t
think that my letter was important enough to answer. Since
you seem to have nothing better to do than voice your
inept opinion on matters concerning my question, I was
certain that my letter would get printed, so I decided to
take the one-in-a-thousand chance that you would stray
form your asinine state of mind and give me a half-rehalf-re
spectable answer. My question is simple: "How
“How do you get
a guy to fail
fall in love with you?"
you?” There you have it.
it Let's
Let’s see
what you can do.

Someone on Fourth South.
It is a policy of mine to never respond to a letter withwith
out a somewhat clever pseudonym tagged on the end:
end. I'm
I’m
not saying that you need to painstakingly search your
dictionary for a word that will knock me out, but at least
show some effort to alliterate your nom de plume. HowHow
ever, since I think that your question is an important one

Shrew seeks
and you sound just as cute as you could be, I will bend the
rules a little. Also let me say thanks for the constructive
criticism- because you know what they say about iron and
sharpening.
Ann and Marilyn had trouble with your question for
the same reason that the girls on your hall did: women are
barking up the wrong tree when it comes to what siphons
love out of
o f the gas tank of
o f the masculine heart. I surmise
that the reason your male friends couldn't
couldn’t help you either
is because you scare the hair off of their chests; so much
so that they probably forgot that they were even attracted
to women in the first place.
I'm
comI’m not even going to make any assumptions or com
ments on physical appearance because I am a lifetime subsub
scriber to Beauty is in the Eye of
o f the Beholder Weekly
rhetoriJournal. Let me instead start off by asking you a rhetori
cal question: Would you rather spend time with someone
who treats you with respect and shows genuine concern
for your feelings or someone who calls you a "cataract“cataractridden baboon?"
baboon?” Not that the mainframe ooff my ego was
rendered dysfunctional by the power surge o
off words as
o f a stone-eating, teething infant (I
sharp as the cutlery of
will just tell myself that perhaps you had a pet baboon
once whom you loved and that term has become a kind of
of
pet name for those of whom you are fond), but maybe you
should tone it down a little bit and not be so malevolent in
your dealings with men. We have feelings too. Men like to
be respected and taken seriously. Don't
Don’t make the all-toooff sexcommon mistake of stereotyping men as a bunch o
driven, carousing miscreants with nothing-better
nothing better to do

n
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than belch the state capitals and play bloody knuckles.
ofus
You will find that a small majority of
us have progressed
from these lunch table antics and many enjoy some ooff the
speaksame things that you do. I guess that this section is speak
ing more toward the other readers out there since you
seem to already be interested in some lucky gentleman.
Here's what I think that.
Don't
Here’s
that you should work on. Don’t
come on too strong at first. Make yourself known but
don't
Don't yell when you talk. I
don’t be overly aggressive. Don’t
have no way of knowing that you do this but something
wouldn't do any harm to mention
inside ofme
of me says that it wouldn’t
it. You seem to be a woman with strong opinions and maybe
even a mustache. This is O.K. We are no longer living in
the 1800's
1800’s when men ruled the world and women were
holdforced to sit on a milk can during family photographs hold
ing the youngest of fifteen children in their laps while the
father had the prowess ooff being able to hold a pitchfork or,
if he was a banker or politician, dip the fingertips o
off his
right hand in the uselessly small pocket of his vest. But
remember to be yourself, while at the same time be think
thinking about if the person you are is the person you should
be.
It is hard to say what you should do in your particular
case but, I do know this: Men like to know that you are
genuine in your affection and any little thing that you can
do to show that will increase your chance of reaping love.
Don;t
Don’t be a nuisance, but at the same time show that you
darkare interested by asking him to tell you his deepest, dark
there's as much o
off a chance of
est secret. I'll
I’ll warn you that there’s
this winning his heart as there is of this column benefiting
ifit
all. ooff the credit for it.
you in any way, but if
it works I want all
That’s about all I can say without plagiarizing Josh
That's
McDowell. I hope this helps, Sweetie.
Sweetie.
Love,Jack
Love,
Jack

Boiler Room: A flick review
Jack Peterson
A&E editor
A&Eeditor
Picture a bustling office packed with twentysomething
white males pacing the room while yelling rapid pitches at
the top of their lungs into any one of a hundred telephones.
Now picture the same young men hopping into their
Ferraris at the end of the day and heading for their milliondollar, not yet furnished estates where they enjoy the good
o f the finest drugs, women and big screen televisions.
life of
This is life in the Boiler Room.
bro
Boiler Room tells the story of a New York City brokerage firm that recruits young, smooth-talking men and
transforms them into multi-millionaires within the first three
months of employment. The plot primarily focuses on the
drop
character of Seth Davis, a nineteen year old college dropout played by Giovanni Ribisi (Saving Private Ryan). AfAf
o f school without his father's
father’s knowledge
ter dropping out of
ca
or consent, Davis earns a living by running an illegal casino out of his Queens apartment. His father, who is a
federal judge played by Ron Rifkin (The Negotiator, L.A.
Confidential), finds out and disowns his son, emploring
Cr>nfidential),
him to earn an honest living.
Through a friend, Davis is persuaded to become a
trainee for a small, local brokerage firm that promises quick
money, and lots of it. Driven by a desire to gain the lost
o f the
respect of his father and the apparent affluence of

twenty-eight-year-old senior partners, Davis en
enters the firm and quickly climbs his way up the
ladder by passing the stockbroker's
stockbroker’s exam and
accomplishing all of
o f the prerequisites of being
able to earn the big bucks by closing deals himhim
self. But Davis quickly realizes that the firm is
non-exisillegally selling unauthorized or even non-exis
tent stock to "clients"
“clients” to whom they lie and sweet
talk into investing their money. As the film devel
develunops, many facets ofDavis'
of Davis’ life and character un
fold that keep the viewer intrigued to the very
end.
Much of the appeal of Boiler Room lies in
the well-chosen cast comprised of tremendous, yet relarela
tively obscure actors. Headlining the cast is Ben Affleck
((Good
Good Will Hunting, Shakespeare in Love, Dazed and
Confused) who convincingly pplays
lays the head recruiter in
the firm who lights a fire under the trainees with his ag
aggressive, obscenely persuasive approach. Other notably
superb performances come from lesser-known actors such
Saving Private Ryan), Tom Scott ((That
That Thing '
as Vin Diesel ((SavingPrivate
You Do!, An American Werewolf in Paris) and Nia Long
You
“The Fresh Prince of
Bel-Aire”). Most
(Boyz in the Hood, "The
ofBel-Aire").
of the acclaim deservedly goes to Giovanni Ribisi who
proves his worth as an actor in his portrayal ooff Seth Davis.
One aspect of the film that may go unappreciated if
not mentioned is its truth to life. Writer/director Ben

Younger saw the world of the Boiler Rooms as an ideal
setting for an intense, true-to-life drama about the appeal
of wealth and the disregard of morality to acquire it.
Younger achieved this authenticity by talking to real life
boiler room brokers, whose whole life is composed of
smooth talk, unmerited and misused wealth, and evading
the authorities. "I
“I did this for a year,"
year,” says Younger, "com“com
pletely absorbing this world. I stayed true in the script to
the way it really is.”
is." Younger nailed everything from the
off these illegal schemers.
sales pitches to the lingo o
An overall intensely gripping film with a powerful
message and fresh cast, Boiler Room takes the story of an
underground world that few see or realize, drags it into the
light and makes a highly recommendable film out of it.
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You can still hardly believe it.
Why would God call you into
ministry? It really never crossed
your mind until
until recently. Can this
be right?
It might seem awkward at first,
but through prayer, confiding
-but
honestly with people who are
closest to you, and taking small
.closest
steps of faith, God will be there
for you and he will guide you
through the decision-making
decision-making
process.
We can help too.
too. Just give us a
ques
call and we will answer any questions you may have. After all,
you’re
you're not the first person who
has had questionsquestions—and
and you
won't be the last.

_,
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Calvin Seminary offers the following degrees:
f* *
The M
aster of
o f Divinity program
pro g ram is
Master
The
to to
want
people
for for
•
1/ 1V*
designed
p eo pwho
le who
w ant
designed
pprepare
rep are themselves
them selves for ordained
o rd a in e d ministry.
ministry.

•

.DIV.
M
M

T h e Master
M aster of
o f Arts pprogram
ro g ram is a two1'he
educa,
year
program
specializing
in ed
u ca
_.- • ~y-bar program
tional ministry,
ministry, leadership, and
a n d missions
m issions aand
nd
ch
u
rch
growth.
church

MA

-·•.
MTS

T
he M
aster of
o f Theological Studies
Studies
Master
The
1 I *• 1 • J • pprogram
rogram is for those who
w ho do
d o nnot
ot
knowlseek ordination
o rd in atio n bbut
u t desire a ddeeper
e e p e r knowl
edge of oone
n e ooff the theological
theological disciplines.
u

T f

T h e Master
M aster ooff Theology pprogram
rogram is
The
lookeo p le w
ho are look
who
designed for ppeople
·1 I!*• ! l»• designed
ed u catio n in support
su p p o rt of ·
forr theological education
ing fo
objectives.
various vocational objectives.
Tl

|J

Ql

r\

ThM

T
he D
octor of
o f Philosophy
g ram
program
Philosophy pro
Doctor
The

Ph D

r f l i•l / i• is designed to equip
eq uip scholars for
teaching and
an d research in colleges, theological
ecclesem inaries, aand
n d universities for general
g en eral eccle
seminaries,
leadersh ip.
siastical leadership.
Far
For more information, contact us at

Calvin Theological Seminary
3233 Burton Street SE'
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546-4387
616-957-6036
7-6036 • 800-388-6034
616-95
www.calvin.edu/ seminary
. www.calvin.edu/
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Track Club Portfolio
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Track
Club
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ck Clu
Tra
DESPITE LACK OF FUNDING, TRACK CLUB STILL
DASHES AWAY FROM A BIG MEET WITH TROPHIES
Liddel as he crossed the finish line.
rd
place title
P e te H enon
e r m n colecta:l
a o U e c te d a 3
3rd
Pere
th
in the 400 meters and 44lh in the 200 meters
ruriner
(That’s pretty good for a distance runner
Amidst the sunshine, gunfire and loud (That's
before).
Col- who has never sprinted before).
cheers from bystanders, the Covenant Col
m eter race, Jonathan
In the 800 meter
performance.
lege track club made its debut performance.
At- Hubbard surprised the crowd as he pulled
Four women and nine men traveled to At
lanta early Saturday morning to race against up from last place after the first lap, to win
a competitive
com petitive field of
o f six teams
team s at his heat by ALOT (his time was 2:01).
Overall, the Covenant Scots were very
Oglethorpe University.
women’s
Kristyn Borger and Ian Work started impressive. Both the men and women's
out the meet with enthusiastic performances 4x400 meter relay teams ended the meet with
in the 5000 meters (12.5 laps on the track, a victorious finish. This high placing was
rd
over
equivalent to 3.
3.1I miles). With little training, enough for the men to claim 33rdplace overKristyn ran her personal best with a time of all in the meet. The women, with a very
th
•
small team of only four runners, took 44th.
19:14, placing second.
the
of
in
was
written
honor
article
This
Daniel
and
Sprinters Mark Rippetoe
p articip an ts: Joel Collier,
C ollier, Jonathan
Cohee added to the efforts ofa
of a team domidomi participants:
Turner,
Ian Work, Andy
Josh
Hubbard,
we
Daniel,
nated by cross country runners.
Cohee, Peter
Rippetoe,
Daniel
Mark
Lloyd,
must add, learned how to use starting blocks
Bruhn, Sara
Sarah
Borger,
Kristyn
Herron,
still
about 10 minutes before his race but
Akin,
wonderful
bus
our
and
Berry,
Jane
dash
meter
claimed top honors in the 100
'
Eric
of
reenactment o f
with a magnificent reenac-tment
driver Fritz Schalmo.

By the Track Club

all photos, Fritz Schalmo

Four women (above) and nine men (below).

Lady Scots end tough season strong
Jocelyn Cary
Sports writer
As the Lady Scots closed off their sea
son, they said good-bye to two amazing
seniors, Kristy Clark and Laranda Mullinax.
Both girls poured their hearts into the team
ind have a lot to be proud of.
The Scot’s’ last home game was played
against Montreat College on February 18th.
Although the score board read a loss, the
team came away knowing a victory was
possible if they worked as a team and
ooked to God for their strength and en
couragement. They were placed as the 7th
ranked team in the TVAC tournament the
next week, which meant they would face
the second ranked team, Montreat, for the
second time within a week. Because the
eague’s best had lost to some o f the
league’s worst, the ladies knew they had a
shot at pulling a major upset and could send

Montreat home.
After the first half the Scots seemed
frustrated as they headed into the locker
room, knowing what they needed to do,
j ust not being able to pull it together. How
ever, the ladies refused to say die and
minutes to go in the game. Despite their
exceptional effort in the second half with a
three pointer by Ashley Smith, the Lady
Scots were defeated in the last few sec
onds. The girls played well and left the gym
with their heads high, looking forward to
the next season.
The Lady Scots will be led by the three
seniors: Nola Muir, Tracy Record and
Ashley Smith. With such committed and
talented leadership, the Lady Scots have
the potential to be successful in the next
season.
Thank you ladies for such a wonderfiil season and God bless this coming year.
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Open Letter From the Void
Marqtm
Marty Marquis
Guest writer

I wake up early these days: my alarm is
set for 4:20 sharp and I aim to be
ht. on the
road an hour later, shambling along the dark
wet neighborhood toward the Hollywood
’m
district where I work at a temp agency. II'm
sift through
a recruiter there: I get paid to sift
the torn
tom and tattered masses that come
through our doors and farm the chosen few
out to the variety of companies in the area
who prefer cheap and disposable labor.
it's worse
And actually, to be truthful, it’s
volthan that. Because I try my best to get vol
ume through those doors, to lure as many
temapplicants as possible to a doom as a tem
porary employee. I place expensive ads,
work with the unemployment office, and
· try to cast our client companies, those
dehuman
grimy strongholds ooff cruel and dehumanizing work, as Eden-like paradises where
weekly paychecks grow in great abundance.
All in the hope that some portion ooff the
ofsodden humanoids slogging into our of
confice will be able to make even a minor con
tribution to the workplace where they’re
they're
sent. This in turn makes the economy of
the temp industry grind its slow cogs, pays
my salary, et cetera.
But many of the folks I interface with
aren’t
aren't worth much in the labor market. So I
have become a con man, too, trying to pass
humanoff these broken, spent examples of
o f human
of
ity as upright and productive members of
felsociety. Every day I talk to convicted fel
ons: kidnappers, burglars, sodomites, and
murderers. Junkies shoot heroin into their
veins in our restroom before going to work,
assignor suddenly disappear from their assign
ment for days because they’ve
pathey've broken pa
role with their dirty urine and must return
to the clink. I’ve
coI've had crack addicts for co
workers. I’ve
I've been told by crazed applicants
I’d
they're not put
I'd never employ that when they’re
to work, it makes them want to kill. I’ve
I've
been frightened of them. But to our clients
its always the same: "Oh
“Oh yeah, looks like a
great guy, he’s
.I'll
whatever. . .I’ll
he's young, smart, whatever..
early."
get him there tomorrow bright and early.”
So I’m
I'm a liar. What am I supposed to
tell someone when I realize midway through
an interview that they’re
they're cracked, that I
would never put them to work? How do I
gently let them know that I don’t
don't have a
job for them today, or tomorrow, or ever? I
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Christ" is an abstraction that can only be
prac- rather, the audience I play to these days is Christ”
mince words, dance around the issue, prac
of
I'd meaningful if you consider it in the light of
tice verbal sleight of
o f hand. Call it what you constituted from different elements than I’d
will: when what I really want to tell them is previously imagined. In rural Georgia, at a a concrete situation, in the light ooff the
that they’re
they're nuts, or a sickly addict, or a tiny Presbyterian school, attending chapel audience to which you happen to be
( or as playing. At Covenant it was easy to make it
every day (or
burnt out freak, what
little as I could get meaningful. But Covenant recedes further
I do is lie.
away with), I had a every day into the distance: the scene I
Same thing with
clear idea ooff who knew there with all its subtle shades and
the gangs that have
S o l have become a
surrounded me, and gradations blurs into a pleasant memory
gathered at my office
it was easy to act and sometimes colors my thoughts with
in the early a.m. all
con man, too, trying to
and speak in such a bliss or ruefulness or whatever. The grass
through the long,
pass off these broken,
way that Covenant withers, the flowers die. You know the rest.
gray, moldy winter.
folk would see me
cofThey drink my cof
spent examples o f huhow
I
liked.
fee, use my toilet,
manity as upright and
narrathere's
Marty Marquis, author ooff the narra
Nowadays th
ere’s
beg my cigarettes,
tive
cosmos
parts
one
through
twelve,
was
no
consensus
at
all,
and speak with each
productive members of
yearss bagpipe.
don’t know editor-in-chief ooff last year
and I don't
other in Spanish or
society.
who my audience is.
clickin the strange click
I grasp after the sort
ing tongue ooff the
of identities that'll
that’ll
Yucatan,
Y
ucatan, ooff the
help me to weather
dusty streets ooff
Guadalajara, of Oaxaca, of walking through the tempest at hand.
I know that the appropriate, testimonial
nameless deserts for a week and suddenly
off thing to do at this point is to end
lan- sort o
being in an Arizona town where the lan
if we find our
guage is no longer your own. I carefully with the assurance that if
overlook their faked documents. They have identity in Christ, everything works out fine.
"finding our identity in
waited there all winter for work. I tell them: But the idea ooff “finding
"No
“No
tengo
trabajo hoy, pero
maii.ana
m
anana a lo
mejor ... " when I
mejor...”
tomorknow that tomor
there'll still
row there’ll
be no work.
T ee mm p p
recruiter, con
man, liar, shirt
tucker, daily
daily
shaver: these are
labels I’d
I'd never
thought II'd
’d tag
m
yself
with
with
myself
when
I
graduated from
C ovenant ju
st
just
Covenant
over ten months
ago. But now on
a cold windy day
in middle March,
my identity
identity is
crafted from just
these. And I
it’s not
think that it's
so much that I
actually
am
these things;
Long bench - picture by the author

student
the 21st
ceatmy
31st century
r- 'tla•
Joanaallam. for
lltlld-t journalism

c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Hwy
Hwy
A 30750
GA
Lookout Mtn., G

